
"The Hadassah Code" -  Star  Of  "The Six
Million Dollar Man" Television Series
Martin E Brooks Who Played The Character Scientist Dr Rudy
Wells dies 

BRISBANE, QUEENSLAND, AUSTRALIA, December 8, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Martin E Brooks star of "The Six Million
Dollar Man" and "The Bionic Woman" television series just die
by a code that I have in My book "The Hadassah Code" Proof
Man's Days Are Numbered ISBN 9781742842509 which was
published in 2012, but You don't have to get My book to find out
what Martin's code is because I have put it on My Website
which You can visit by clicking here
http://www.thehadassahcode.com/ Also You will see who else
has this same code Andy Gibb who is one of the Gibb brothers,
Stuart Baggs from "The Apprentice" known by the name "The
Brand" and more.. After a revelation and fourteen years of
research I Authored My book using over a hundred of the
World's Most Rich Famous and Influential People proving that
there are certain codes that are apparent in peoples lives
concerning milestones such as Births Marriages Disasters and
Deaths, and since My book I have put together an extensive
Website.
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